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Investigation firings to tight More Tra

XTRAGllARWATi4fHEAREi
THOSE WHERE THE ORCHESTRA
ISXT OX TIlE STREET LEVEL
Vw

Firemen to Be on Duty and Extri
Policemen Asked For Mayor Ittuet i
a Conference of Departtnen
Cal forSome
Theatres May De old

Fire Commissioner Hayes yesterday mornIng detailed two firemen Instead of one
at the following playhouses
Dalys tho Manhattan Madison Square
Metropolitan Opera Rouse Casino Belaa
cops Weber A Fleldss Princess Bijou
Hurtig A Seamens 125th street and Seventh avenuep Olympic IJOth street and
Third atonuej Pastors Fourteenth streel
and Thalia in tho Bowery
Commissioner Hayes does not want it to
because he has detallec
at extra fireman to each of these theatre
he regards them as more unsafe than the
other Nowyortt playhouses He says the
extra detailis due to the fact that to
the orchestras ofthe theatres
bing of steps
bu
This
ht may
entrances to some o
a
the theatres would lead to the oonclusioi
that there must have been some other reasoi
to govern the Commissioners action Som
of the theatres on this list including the
Metropolitan Opera House Weber
Manhattan and perhaps others
Fields theorchestra
floors on practically
the street level
Assistant Forman Lenihans report as
will not be fled wltr
inspectorof
the Commissioner until h
say so Itno one at Fire Headquarter
wentout that
BO many
the report of the special theatre inspectoi
will make particular mention of the theatres in which the extra firemen have bees
detailed
It will be time enough to discuss particular cases when Mr Lenihans report hai
I will
said Mr Hayes
been received
not oonsldei
that I
however
those theatres to reach the auditoriums
of which it Unnecessary to climb stairs at
ble
well ftLt1 a others to cope with
Most ot these are old buildfire panics
I
houses ought to be closed
Ings
no doubt that many of the theatre
not or cannot observ
in New York either
the regulations of the Fire and Bulldln
to
limit of my author
the
departments
see that the regulations of the
ii
are
at
Fire
the letter Tis well as in the
I have not sufficient authority to
But the situation I have reason tc
doubt for instance if it is in
to direct a test of an asbestos curtain tc
see whether it is fireproof ornot If surf
with res
of our theatres as are
to fire fere to be made safe it must bethrougl
the combined efforts of the heads of severn
city departments working together in har-

rah

sate

>

sent

mony

to Mayor McClellan In which
a
in substance to call a
have asked
conference of the Corporation Counsel and
and Fire
the heads of the
departments at which the Mayor shal
As a result of such a conference it ooulc
be easily determined which theatres wen
obeying the laws and which were not
measures could then be taken to se
are obeyed This much
that the
do When I
can do however and
I will call tho atMr Lenihans
tention of the Police Commissioner to th
theatres which are regarded as unsafe ii
to revoke the
case of fire and ask
licenses of all of them and thus keep then
until the laws have

close

Hayess letter container

Commissioner

of the investigation nlfcndjI
lrec
parjisljjsynudp
of on beplncedion duty at
I
s lt EVery pe rm
OOU
ct the Commis
also
Ii
to place two
o1
of the theatres Iuniform In the
iordr to prevent pnnio arising from im
cause whatsoever
Mr McClellan called the conference re
oclock this
by Mr hayes for
morning at his office
An ordinance was introduced at the
meeting of the Board or Aldermen
provides that all playhouses and
day
a
houses
ovei
of more than 300 persons shall

ttw

sUet
<

1

or

curtains
capable of withstanding approved fire
these
tests
and lowered before and at the end of each
and at the end of each act ot
each performance The ordinance also
no scenery or theatrical appliances shall be taken into
their

of New York until each
n
thereof has been treated with some subthe authorities to
stance approve
Violations of the or
make it
dinance by theatrical manager ate pun- ¬
ishable with a
The proposed ordinance was referred
Committee of the Board
to thQ
to be appointedof Aldermenv which has
Mr Jerome said yesterday that
were reportedpower to act in ease
an unsafe
to
of this
1 can and will take cognizance
matter he said under the section of the
Penal Coo that makes it a misdemeanorto maintain a public nuisance and defines
Section 385 as a
nuisance
a
a
to
crime consisting in
the omission of which endangers the
comfort or wifely of any considerable num
Or I can get after the
her of
officials responsible under the neglect of
a
any one
duty clause
complaint to me about these conditions
it
act
I
While I am quite sure that the con ¬
ave not means to police
I
exist
do
ditions
this town and cannot follow up
mattcrS
CA
IELD WAXTS TO BE TRIED
The Order for a nut of Particulars ReMotion
scinded
N Y Jan 4 On appli- ¬
BINGHAMTON
cation of John B Stanchfleld Justice Sewell
rescinded today his order granting the
In the mater
defence a bill of
of the prosecution of Richard
¬
no
offered
District Attorney
on which
sition This removes the
Jerome secured his adjournment and
casd
the defence believes It can force
next the date on whichto trial on
begin
to
scheduled
It is

J

Beldens Funeral
SYRACUSE
Jan 4 The funeral of James
J Belden was held this afternoon at the
The
church
Fist Presbyterian
a private funeralwere
family
apartments
at
at 10 oclock In the
James

Vanderbilt House
George B Spaulding recited a prayer for
were
The
the
Presbyterian Church
nt thelayFirst
hours Inter- ¬
in state for
ment was made in Oakwood
been constructed
where cement vault
to receive the remains

te-

a Locomotive Explosion
Jan 4 Two men were
killed and a third painfully Injured by the
explosion of the boiler of a Philadelphia A
TwwKlllfd

In
PHILADELPHIA

on the
miles east of this
New York division shortly after midnight
The dead are
ust
brakemankilled instantly Harry
so
dieda few hours
later in the Jewish Hospital Andrew Fin
la the engineer
cut and
bruised
was brought to the Jewish
Hospital

S

j
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Third tteatti In This Restaurant
A man about 75 years old and apparently
a tailor died suddenly while eating in a
restaurant t
row last evening
According
man to
in

J

tothe

suddenly

he Is
In this

restaurant

n

WIFE SUED

CORONERS JURY INSPECTS
IROQUOIS RUILDIXa
No

Trace ar the Asbestos Curtain an
Its Wire Cables Found L t Wltnesse
of the Place Say No Curtain Wa

plan

1

wore

kern

¬

frt

print

In all the Atlantic States

There was a storm forming yesterday south ol
Florida which was causing high winds and threat
entuc conditions In the South Atlantic States
Light anow fell around the Lake regions and lathe extreme Northwest elsewhere the weather
was fair
In this city the day opened clear and was the
wind brisk northwest averoldest of the winter
age humidity M per cent barometer corrected
to read to ea level at 8 A U 3030 3 P M 3048
recorded by tie
The temperature yesterday
Is shown In the annelid
jfnclal thermometer
table
1004
1003
1804
I0n
3V0
6 P M
3
4
8 A M
9 P M
35
37
J
U M

u

p

40
0
40 12 Mid
S
rOHICAST FOB TODAT AND TOMORROWl
for eastern AVio York I Jeruu and Dtlauire
Mir tadav and lomorroia and not to cold Mile
ionS ultvti on the toail
For New England fair todar and tomorrow
not so cold tomorrow brisk north winds Becoming

1

M

WASHINGTON

on the south coat
For eastern Pennsylvania fair today and tomorrow elowly rising temperatures fresh nor
winds becoming variable
For Maryland and Virginia fair today except
iiiow or win on the coat and not so cold Increas
ng cloudiness ton row with rising temperature
risk to high northeMt wlmli on the COAt
For the District of Columbia fair today and
morrow and not sr > cold fresh north winds
jecomlnj southeasterly
For western Pennsylvania and western N w
York partly cloudy today with rtslnj tempers
lure snow or rain tomorrow In wet portion and
fair In cast light variable wind becoming fresh

ugh

TIlE IROQUOISS OWNERSHIP

Erlanger Held 12 12 Per Cent
of the Stock They Say
Klaw A Erlanger the theatrical managers
Issued a statement yesterday that they
owned 12J4 per cent of the stock of the
Iroquois Theatre in Chicago They say
they never owned any more The other
stockholders are Will Davis and Harry
Nixon A Zimmer- ¬
Powers of
In the statement
man of Philadelphia
yesterday the
made by Klaw A
Ulaw

Wo have every faith in the integrity
and competency of Messrs Will
who are also stock ¬
and
time resident teenagers of that
holder and wo
believe that when calmer
and the proper Investiga- ¬
counsel
tion is completed It
undone that could have
nothing was
icen foreseen to safeguard tho public from

that lamentable

Victim or Chicago lire
ITHACA
Jan 4 The father of Howard
John Williams a Cornell junior In the Col ¬
lege of Arts and Sciences telegraphed to
Lock my sons room he
Ithaca tonight
Tho student
more
will not nerd
who was a promising athlete and a member
In the Iro
was
f the
fire andso badly Injure
As
as
far
IB died
know the fire
Cornell man to lose
Cornell

tat

beau

<

<

preBnt

make

burn
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Dropped
WHITE PLAINS Jai 4 It came out todaj
when Justice
called the special term
calendar in the Supreme
Mrs
May Alden
t
for separation alimony and counsel fee
against her husband John F Baudouine
clubman
whip
Thi
nd yachtsman
couple had
separated tree
times and ben reconciled twice
When
today HayeiHerahfleld asked that It be marked off h
behalf of the platntlf as they wanted abut
twenty witnesses end had been
subpoona only seve4 of them The others
the lawyer said
anin Palm
other Southern reiorts Mr
also asked
th case bo marked of
ready
said that aa both side
had so many witnesses they
to b
able to
It
he marked il
ready
After th conference the lawyers
an affidavit and
rs
counel when he found he
could not have the action
sid
woulcj
I wish
Honor and Justice Keogh complied wiLt
the request smiling as
BO
vho was a Miss Chatter
ton wine only 21 years old last August
When suit was firs
she was 20
the action was brought tough her guarNone
of
dIa flied but one ofthe lawyers case
said that
when the trial takes
1t will be sensational aa both husband and wife make
who
charge of cruelty Mrs Baudouinedrawingchild is now
a large weekly allowance from her husband
stipulation until the case
be tried
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RIVER-

Create a Lake 3 MIles Lone and
Furnish 20000 Hone Power
GLENS FALLS N Y Jan 4 The Hudson
Water Power Company having practically
completed its mammoth works at Spier
Falls will the coming season begin the
erection of another power plant at Conk
lingville on the Saoandaga River a little
distance above its junction with the Hudson
In 1901 the company began acquiringthe lands which would be overflowed by
their new reservoir and the necessary
rights have nearly all been secured
The
of the company call for the
long and 40
building of a
This will create an
feet
lake nearly thirtyfive miles
abut
George
as
the same
and
an area of fortyfour square
fall of the
extending to
rapid
ex
is
the dam
and
river
tending the canal a sufficient distance
the
dam and
house at its lower end it Is expected that
De
will
10000 horse
The Hudson River Electric Power Corn
oL 81000000 has alwith a
ready been Incorporated to transmit and
Utica and other
sell this
cities and towns ia the central part of the
State as practically all the power now
Is used
developed at
and the towns nearer by
The drainage area of the
valley 1040 square miles Including score
of
of
and
ar
Lak
Lake Pleasant the old
Piseco
Lake
and
Will

¬
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THATS JEROMES ESTIMATED
THEIR RECENT INCREASED

RAGE

TrUe Judge Cowtnv That the Poolrdo
Syndicate Ii Making Persistent Effort
to Tie Hit Handt Prlionen Flnei
Despite Hit Opposition to Lenlen
District Attorney Jerome declared yesterday that the poolroom combination ha
been making determined efforts to tie hb
hands In the last three months and that
In that time at least three new poolroom
a week have been opened
Mr Jerome made the statement before
Judge Cowing in General Sessions where
he had appeared to oppose leniency in thof Edward Graham and Annie Sim
convicted of running a poolroom
in Clinton place last Februaryit U an Infrequent occurrence said
Mr Jerome for me or for my assistants
to present to the Court about to sentence
prisoners facts in aggravation of thou
offence In this case I appear to Inforn
I deem it my
the Curt only of facts
nor For two
before
years gambling has been reduced to a minimum in this city Within the last three
months however there has been an in ¬
crease in the number of poolrooms doin
business
A number of cases have been brought to
trial recently In which there has become
evident a determined obstruction to the
prosecution on the part of defendants
whom 1 had reason to believe intended to
pled guilty Within the last few weeks
effort has been made to see if the
a
hands of the District Attorney could not
be tied by the xmibnation of poolroom
men New poolrooms are opening
day now In the last three mont
three
week has passed where
have opened-

tat

DUFFYS PURE MALT WHISKEYC-

ures

and Prevents Grip Pneumonia Consumption Catarrh Bronchitis Asthma and All RunDown Weakened Diseased Conditions

a
ot Irregular weather
a great increase In pulmonary
there
dlseaases And
or influenza pneumonia and
mean
bronchopneumonia
of health are tho
one to take
proper
for
These do not need the supervision of a
physician Eat heartily
Pure Malt
food use
Whiskey as prescribed four times a day
That in my
advice to persons fearing grip

siege of the
In several
that a m
the doctors
year ofWhilecases
are lighter than in pre- ¬
the
vious years there seems to
as many
if not more of them
The Health Department reported twelve
New York is undergoing

grip more

a

deaths from grip last
100 per cent
increase on
before
WHEN GRIP THRIVES
You will always find said a leading
doctor that when a cold wave or a term

TO DODGE TilE GRIP
HAVE YOU
Use Duffys Pure Malt Whl
Pains in the back
key four times a day in half
your
backbone
A chill down
glass of milk or water
Then an aching feverStay out of draught
A running nose
dry
Keep your
Beware of unventilated rooms
An intermittent headache
and cars
Stiff and aching jointsEat
regularfeeling
A lazy sleepy
lyt
no fancy or fat things
Eyes that feel swollen
Sleep regularly
Anti you will dodge the grip
Then you have the grip
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CAUTION When you Mk for Dnffy u Pore
Milt Whiskey be tare you let the icnnlne
Unscrupulous dealers mindful of the excelfor Minot
Jerome
lence of this preparation will try to sell you
wanted to cheap
This defendant
Imitations and malt whiskey substito trial tutes which are put on the market for profit
but was urged to
plead
influences I have just called to your only and which tar from relieving the sick
attention
are positively harmful Demand Dnffy a
fined him 50 whereupon
and be sure you get It It Is the only absoLawyer Steinhardt asked for a
lutely pure Malt Whiskey which contains me
the
to
In
bring
order
of reasonable doubt
dicinal healthclvlnc qualities Duffys Pure
constitutionality of the law before the Malt Whiskey Is sold In sealed bottles only
never In flask or bulk Look for the trade ¬
at first agreed to grant this mark the Old Chemist on the label and
certificate but on
be certain the seal over the cork U unbroken
told Mr Steinhardt to give the District Beware of refilled bottles Duffy conAttorney notice to show cause
tains no fusel oil
a certificate should not Issueor direct 1100
Sold by all druggists and
something
booklet postpaid to
a bottle Interesting medical
r SteInhardt tried to
Whiskey
Co
fluffy
any
address
was
of
Court
about the
Appeal

big
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i
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terrupted by Judge
to the
one chance to
Youve
Court of Appeals with this question and
You
argument there
make
before me The Court
needn t try
of Appeals wouldnt pay any attention to
argument

Mayor McClellan to Review the Twelfth
Mayor McClellan is to review the Twelfth
egiment in command of Cal George H
Dyer at Its armory Sixtysecond street
night
Columbus avenue on
number of prominent persons have been
Invited to the
Court Calendars Tills

lay

Supreme Court

Appellate Division
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III Part
Clear Nos 13089
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New York

HOURLY

he
in Texas

in Louisiana and one

Pygrlms to Dine Sir Mortimer Durand
The Pilgrims of the United States are
to give a dinner in honor of the new British
the Bight Hon Sir Henry
Ambassador
29
Mortimer Durandat
Their last dinner was for Sir Thoma Lipton
at the close of the International
races

Surrogate Fitzgerald Carries a Cane Now
Surrogate Frank T Fitzgerald appearedin the County Court Rouse yesterday for
the first time since his accident last summer
was knocked over by a
when his
trolley car in Montreal and his leg was
The Surrogate walks with a cane

LV31

I

VIa

SANE

DECLARED

SMITH

Ill Fitting False Teeth Not Madness That
Made Him Snarl
After hearing Lum Smith the advertia
ng agent who says that he is being perse- ¬
cuted by the Standard Oil Company be ¬
cause he has discovered a way of decom ¬
posing water and producing illuminating
gas tell at length the story of his career
a jury in the Supreme Court yesterday
decided that Smith is sane and Justice
Scott ordered that he be released from
custody Smith was sent to the insane
asylum on Wards Island some weeks ago
and got a habeas corpus
Dr Flovlus Packer testified that ono
of Smiths delusions was that he could
make gas from water and that he was being
persecuted on that account by the Stan ¬
dard Oil Company Dr Packer considered
that Smiths habit of showing his teeth and
gums when talking excitedly was another
sign of insanity
counsel Dr Packer
to
admitted that lie had not inquired into the
of perse- ¬
truth or falsity of Smiths
not know that Smith had i
cution and
patent for decomposing water into itt
s tendency to show
constituent
his teeth was explained by the fact that ho
to screw his lips
wears false teeth and
around to prevent them from falling out
when he is talking rapidly
testified to is
One of
that he has an income of SI 000 a week from
the rental to advertisers of a classified list
of 4000000 names of out of town customers
the Bellevue
of the large stores He
listen to him and called
doctors
his facts delusions
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FREE THE

CAR ttARXRAXDITSf

Brothers of One of the Chicago Boy
Murderers Arrested by the 1olloe
CHICAGO
Ill Jan 4 Two brothers of
Emil Roeski the car barn bandit were
captured today and are now under arrest
at the Sheffield avenue station charged
with plotting to blow up the Cook county
jail and free their brother and his pals

i

p

Marx Van Dine and
When
the men had in their
possession steel saws files candles and
nitro glycerine That the
it is
the Shef
explosive was found
police who tried to
the
they lied captured
arrests secret
two others supposed to be in
TIme men
arrest are Otto Roeski
22 years old and Herman Roenkl
years They wore aroused from sleep
no effort to fight
and
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New flank In Place of Broken One
The committee appointed to reorganize
vtolUam Hill Hunts International Bank
anm Trust Company has adopted a plan
to form a new company the PanAmerican
bank with 2000000 capital Stock to
he exchanged on certain conditions for
It Is proposed also to
stock
the
off depositors of more
500 silver
in stock and others
partly cash
in full Tho bank failedin October
in
Its principal business was done in Mexico

i
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Such thinking sends healing rebuilding and energizing
currents over the body building new cells and healthy
Extract
tissues

IT IS LOADED WITH COMMON SENSE

848

Sample miniature copies will be found FREE in every pack
or sent
jige of Postum Food Coflec and GrapeNuts
postpaid on receipt of two cents in postage stamps
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CURES GRIP AND LEAVES NO BAD AFTER EFFECTS
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pneumonia ohllla
Pure Malt Whiskey is the only certain cure for
affections
bronchitis asthma
influenza
nervousness malaria
all
stomach
troubles
indigestion
dyspepsia
and
lungs
throat and
has carried the blessings of health Into
and all low fevers
hundreds of thousands of homes during the last fifty years It Is a promoter of health
and longevity makes the old young and keeps the young strong

11
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HOW YOU MAY KNOW IF YOU
HAVE ORIP AND HOW TO AVOID IT

I

CHURCH SERVICES
Dr Richards Idea for Increasing the
Brick Presbyterians Uierulnees
LAST Of OLE nULLS COLONY
Rev Dr W B Richards in a year- ¬
The
SteinhardtMr
Your Honor
Found Dead In ills hut b
Hermit
soon
to be issued gives his idea of the
ol
book
The
Court
you
understand
dont
Ale Mountains of Pennsylvania
absolutely printed lies in the last larger use to which the Brick Presbyterian
WILLIAMSFOBT Pa Jan 4 Curled uj opinion it handed down
Church could be put He want the church
began Mr Jerome
is unseemly
snore ¬
before the hearth of his miserable dugout
are getting court to have services hourly
Mr
August Swanson an aged hermit was foum
ings as Roman Catholic churches have
on this matter said
dead yesterday on a wild mountain li
health and if it goes As a beginning the Sunday night service
Its affecting I
dont know but what
Potter county Outside in the snow were much
was started some weeks ago and while it
affect your mind
animals that had been maktracks of
not attracted crowds the
thereupon had Millet has
Mr
ing efforts to reach the dead body Inside
sees his idea developing in it Further25
He he
plead guilty and he was
survivoi
a few
the hut was the boy of the
use the building there was
before the jury came in and to
established by Ole
of the famous
service on Fridays
a
weeks
ae
to
agree
was
announced that it
hull the violinist in th town of
The church front doors are now kept open
failed and the castle to the guilt of the man Indicted as
When the
running a poolroom at 224
Warren
In the mountains was abandoned Swanson
large sum raised for the
CowingExcusive of the
he was West Fiftyeighth street
became a hermit For seven
the income of the
bail
old
diSon his
let
not seen Then when discovered ho
was 111780 an increase otchurch last
insisted
Nott
Attorney
District
Assistant
was
not seen for a
appeared again and
a little more than 1000 on the previous
liable
when ills boy was that the surety was no
cold
It was said in court that Warren is John year
found yesterday During the
the Manhattan hank burglar who
man evidently
ted storm
TRUSTEE FOR J J OAXIOAX
in
before Judge
out of his lonely hut Every Hop
rould not
had been 1879 but was pardoned by Gov Flower Effort to Appoint a Guardian for the Rich
article of furniture in the
nine
iiurned and the body was frozen stiff after
Providence Man Given Lp
Mr Steinhardt had had a hard time of
were tracking a cata- ¬
Two woodsmen
B I Jan 4 The petition
Jerome
Mr
Cowing
before
PROVIDENCE
with
mount found the hut So ravenous were it
Cowing threatened forthe placing of Millionaire John JBanlgan
appeared and
the animato which surrounded the
¬
during the afternoon for pur under a guardian will not be considered by
to
one of the woodsmen had to remain
hatguard
as to
a line of
with his rifle while the other
in
the Municipal Court tomorrow although
knowledge
of
¬
the State Constitution
seven miles to the nearest habiwas scheduled to be heard on Jan 5 ItIt
Jerome
court
Mr
in
his
After
help
tation for
I
understood that Mr Banigan has con ¬
had this to
about poolroom cases
were
sented to enter into an agreement with the
Those fines not
deterrent
to the
URINE INTELLIGENCE
and although he
but were
he is willing
of a different atmosphere from appointment of a
UINUTVKK AUUNACrrm DAY
look
to
should be appointed
came
when
what exited two
447Moon rises807
72S Sun seta
sun rises
The whole mater now
estate
I have fought In different
his
after
Into
BaH WATER THIS DAT
atmospheres before and I can do it again appear a fair way to being
Ilf Gate 11S
andy Hook
Id
money
in every day in
been won upon
poolrooms after races
Dies In Her lO3d Year
Arrived MONDAT Jan 4
have lost would pay those fines
horses
S Prlniessln Victoria Lutse Hamburg Dec 20
SYRACUSE
Jan 4 Mrs Olive Cleveland
7
overDec
live times
Ss Sardesna Genoa
Hs Monterey Vera Cruz Dec 24I dont impugn the motives of Judge 102 years of age the oldest resident of
Si Sandtlela Dtmerara Dec 21
with his judgment Onondaga county died this afternoon
owing
Ni Pretoria Bermuda Jan
I have a right to criticise his judgment
Mrs Cleveland
S Caracas La Guayra Dec 29
at her home in Lafayette
So
New
Orleans
tire
that it was his honest would
and do not
fit Proteus
have been 103 had she lived until
Ss FI Valle Galveston Dec 29
poor
was
cases
it
these
in
but
judgment
she was in
Feb 27 Until three
81 City of Birmingham Boston Jan 3
Portland Jan 3
good health and activE Her eyesight was
Si Manhattan
every
one
Ss H M Whitney Boston Jan 3
her
he
and
Si City of Memphis Savannah Jan I
Its Estate to Hospitals and Medical School goo
Port Arthur Tex Dec 24
Si Harry
Baltimore Jan 2
Ss Manna
LIMA
Ohio Jan 4Dr Albert Mosier
Dowlc Hunting Site for a Southern Zion
Jacksonville Dec 22
BrIgantine
ion of Jacob Mosier of this city a noted
NEW ORLEANS Jan 4 John Alexander
ARRIVED OUT
student of tuberculosis who died at Sarannc
Lake N Y leaves in his will fled today Dowie and party spent yesterday in New
S3 Zecland from New York at Antwerp
Orleans and left today for San Antonio
me insurance policy to
OUTGOING STEAMSHIPS
Lake laboratory a Tex Several days will be
In Texas
mother to
Sail today
to Berlin
and his inspecting sites for a southern Zion
argo
Mall i
Vtiitli voluminous library to the Harvard Medical It was
announce that two cities might
Ulanca

7

and Professional Worlds Crippled by the Insidious
Winter Visitor Born of Fogs and Changing Temperature

¬

J WiLts had madeAfter
an appeal for clemency Judge Cowing
man 1100
the woman 50
He explained that his action was not to be
aa a
for the future
Joseph Minott convicted last month of
running a poolroom at 127 Macdougal street
in- ¬
sentence
stood at the bar
side the ring was Ambrose J Miller
was indicted with him
had pleaded not guilty and was
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GRIP AND PNEUMONIA
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Case So

Lowered Skylights Tampered Wilt
long wa
were stuffed and
CHICAGO
Jan 4 An early start wa
tapers These holes wore from a foot to two made today by Deputy Coroner Buckley
feet or more square and were made by bring and the jury investigating the Iroquoi
auger holes close together around
Theatre Ire At 0 oclock In the forenoon
line of the opening and then knocking ii
the members of the jury gathered in tho
All told thorn mus
the
marble lobby of the theatre and formulates
over 200 auger holes thus made
the days work Coroner Traeger
two hours
and the work took at
The most determined effort at destructlo
b82n keeping dote watch of tho
was made on the third floor and in the sLot
conditions of the injured in the different
of George C Batcheller A Co corset mak- hospitals sent word to the jury that ten
enough for a man t
ers
hole bigcut
or more of the victims wore very low
crawl
from the hal
A few minutes later the jury wont to St
indications
are
the
the store The
incendiary crawled through one of these Lukes Hospital where the body of Lerojset fire to the Rhoinhold 4 year old of 9 9 Northwestern
the storeroom
Interior at the rear
avenue who died yesterday morning from
The building belonged to tho Weld estat
received in the fire was viewed
in
with the single
returned to the theatre and madeA Capwell
of the firm of
moved in all the tenants a three hours secifet inspection
which has
have occupied their premises for from si
The jury first went to the stage and
George C
to ten
passed
an hour sifting and sorting the
yesterday that he
had no trouble sid debris half
No trace was found of the asbestos
any
employees and that he was a
anybody should curtain or the wire cables with which it
a loss to imagine
was hung The jurors wore convinced
want to burn him out
There was no watchman in the building
if there ever was a fireproof curtain
that
and the Broadway entrances were kept hung with wire cable both were destroyed
locked after business hours All the ten
in the fire Several member of the boy
who ala
as did the
ants had
that
The building wa commented on this
acted as
found locked on Sunday evening when the never knew that asbestos or wire cable would
firemen
burn
arrive
H W
Next the wrecked place in the floodlight
to that tune he hoc
said yesterday that
apparatus was Inspected The electric
not a clue as to who the incendiary was o
switchboard at the south end pf the stage
what was his motive
to al
Subpoenas will be issued
Several of time jurors
was also examined
employees in the building for climbed half way down the fir escapes
tenants
at Fire Headquarters 01 leading from the top balcony to test the
their
Wednesday morning when an
strength of tho structure Some of them
will
jotted down notes of what they law The
to
CATHOLIC CHURCH UlRXED
official investigating party the
roof of the theatre where a careful ex- ¬
the
Destroy
Haven
St Michaels In New
amination of the skylight flueij and ven ¬
Stories of Incendiarism
tilating apparatus was made
NEW HAVEN Conn Jan 4An invest
Bonds for all of the stage panda and
gallon will be started tomorrow of the
members of the Bluebeard Extravaganza
fir
the
tha
tonight
t
report in circulation
Company under arrest were accepted by
Catholi
which destroyed St Michaels
Justice Caver of the HarrUon
Church today was of incendiary origin
the healing being
pastor of St continued until Jan 11 The toads were
The Rev B Maranchino
Weber
a pawnbroker at
by Max
Michaels has had difficulty with acm
Harrison and Clark streets
of his parishioners and much bitternea
Berin former Assistant States Attorney
has come out of it Within a week two
of Frank
With the
Italians connected with a local Italian managed the stereopticon spoC light from
newspaper have been fined in the polio
bonds were
of
the
gallery
the
court 1100 each for severe criticism of th
to 8000 the bonds of al the theatre
pastor of St Michaels
hold on charge of Manslaughter
There employees
was no fire In the church
5000 in each
at work in the were
was a report that
of neglect in the fire was
evidence
New
accidentally set fire t
inspector and
brought out before the
While
the
woodwork
the
in
the
other places this afterni n It was
Father in
flee was approaching tho main
made to
wre
attempts
no
learned
to the tabernacle t
It was not
asbestos
the
lower
wa
He
save the Host and the chalice
The skytouched by the stage hand
the smoke and was draggo
overcome
on Urn roof ever the stage
light
the firemen
from the church
were tampered with after the fire on Thurs- ¬
One of the spectacular features of the day morning
the al ¬
men
ablaze
12
all
fire was when
of Supt Jone of the George
through
th
crashed
toppled over and
Windows
A Fuller Construction Company
were
leading from time dress
rof the church The loss 35000
I
locked
307
of
Paneroy
K
OLD RIDLEY DUILDIXO BURX
H
This afternoon
F A Garrickstreet and his
Huron
Lively
Blaza
Firemen Frostbitten at
of Cambridge Mass testned that they
on the East Side
were the lost of the audience to leave
pit ot the house and that they watched
fight
earl
four
hour
a
had
firemen
The
and saw no attempt made to lower
at
Grand
fire
an
a
with
morning
yesterday
This gave
the alleged asbestos
old
Ridle
Allen streets which left the
of the stag I
the He to
Douherty
building in ruins Many of the flreme
assert that a stage hand nmed
attempted to lower the cu In and that it¬
were frostbitten
prosceat one end on the
The power on the Second avenue eleThe witnesses
nium switchboard door ligl
de- ¬
vated road was turned off and the theme
and
were positive in their t
worked from the elevated structure The clare
wero coo throughout the
i
building
built
five story addition to the
fire and watched to see if any attemptescape
1880 was in danger for a
was made to raise or low the curtainA
It are the
A Fuller Con- ¬
Supt Jones of the
branch of the Van Norden Trust
is tone called before
struction
store of Frank E Hen and the Fire
the
Fulkersonto explain about
Cooperative Store
roof
on
the skylights and
floor of the burned structOn
had
It is said that if
of the
ure were several shop while the
drifted
w
have
uld
the smoko
been
establishment
floors were filled
have
would
not
am
through
them
upward
The police estimate of the loss was abou
to in ¬
auditorium
65000 but it is likely to be considerable formation furnished to Ie fire inspector
larger The old Ridley building
in
was
this morning Supt Jon
in the late 40e a
out was
was
on the roof of
of men who
morningand was always occupied as a dry good
theatre building
the
ago
years
store until a few
the ventilators
the day after the tire
Ful
Inspector
statement to lire
In
man
Fire Hustles Hotel Guests Out In the Cold
this afternoon lward
the Bluebeard Company said that
NEw HAVEN Jon 4 With tho temperaa few minutes
ture five degrees blow zero the twenty
began the treasurer of tie IroquoisTheatreal
City
five guests In
that the capadty of
told
build
out
of
hustled
the
were
Jewett
one landred seats
oversold
clothe been
ing this morning in their
and that the receipts vere about 1700
There
In the kitchen
by a fire that
was no water to be had and the building
guests
MADE IXSAXE BY TIlE FIRE
was burned to the ground
lost everything
A Man Who Lost ills ton Cat Ills Throat
Clerk Lost
Grand Jurors Must Report Dally
mlrri weakened
CHICAGO
Jan 4
T Monroe Davis a merchant of 50 White
street is foreman of the January Grand through the death of a son M D Seymour
Jury in the General Sessions Judge attempted to end his lifo early yesterday
told the Grand Jury that they morning
The aged man was found in
their sesmust report daily in court
the bathroom of his home wih his throat
sion
slashed from ear to ear Ihe discovery
Indicted for Ripper Murder
was mad by Mrs Seymour The wouldbe
suicide tvas removed to the County Hos- ¬
alias Carl Nelson th
Totterman
Emi
pital where tho attending physicians say
of butchering Sarah Martii
was Inhis condition is critical
Hotel at James
in
The son A M Seymour attended the
dicted yesterday for murder in the
degree
matinfa at tho Iroquois Wednesday His
hotly was found in an undertaking estab- ¬
John A Benson Out on MIOOOO flail
lishment on last Friday morning and after
real
California
estate
the
Benson
A
John
Nothingthe bJrial the father disappeared
Washington
indicted
01
at
recently
man
implicated in the onend was fpen of him until early yesterday morn- ¬
charges of
End
ing Men he was found
was released from
Land
by a relative After much difficulty
Ludlow Street Jail yesterday on J1000C
lot as persuaded to return to his home
bail
had been in the house only a few minutes
Postmaster Van Cot to Testify
wlifn ho complained of feeling ill hut
testify
before
Van
Postmaster
rettitwd to agree to allow his wife to callomen inspectors
of
the
a physician
the
of
investigating
the
at
the bathroom Seymour cut his
Post Office Ills examination
later his
tiloat A few minutes
will wind up the inquiry
his moans went to ho room and
fund him
The Weather
Frank Cannon 33 years old a clerk
Tbe cold wave made a new low record for thi
Ivin at 1722 Belmont avenue suddenly
winter In nearly all the Eastern States yesterday
ieciimo inxano yesterday and was
In northern New York and New England the ncr
Sergeant
the streets
ranged from 2 to 25 degrees below zero and William Driver calling for some one o
CUr I be rn New York New Jersey and easteri
his mother from
insist him in
Pennsylvania It was from zero to 6 degrees above
believe
Being burned to death Tho
The whole country east of the Rocky Mountains
because of the
affected
was
mind
except the peninsula of Florida had freezing Cannons
Ho was taken
In tact Montana was Iroquois Theatre horror
weather In the morning
o
hospital
warmer than most of the Gulf States Mr Dunn
Is of the opinion that It will be vcry cold today

utheat
I

IHYESTIGATIHG G THEATRE

of Their York
Further Investigation yesterday show
how thoroughly Incendiaries had plann
the fire of Sunday night at the southwe
corner of Broadway and Leonard street
From the third to the seventh floor in ever
staircase and in the wainscoting of ever
hallway large holes had been made through
which masses of oil
cotton waste
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